1. After user logged in, a new menu item “Support” appeared.

2. By clicking on “Support” menu item user will receive message signifying that it does not
have support packages assigned yet. Therefore user should contact its sales
representative to express desire to receive particular type of support.

3. After sales representative is notified and process is initiated corresponding support
package will be assigned.

Opening Support section no issues will be displayed at first – this signifies that currently there
were no issue created yet. On the right side there will be ability to change project / support type
if multiple support types were requested.
User need to press “Submit request” button to register its first inquiry.

4. On Submit request screen user can choose project/support type it is addressing.

User needs to specify Title of its request and the description. User is allowed to add multiple
attachments if needed.

5. After button Send Request is pressed, user is redirected back to issues list. In case
support package was not being paid by users company, corresponding notification
regarding users issue priority will be displayed.

User can click Status and Created table headers to sort issues accordingly. If there are more that
10 issues, pages will appear on the bottom of the page.

6. By clicking on issue name, e.g. “Customer – My first inquiry ticket” user will get to the
ticket description.

As requests could be submitted by multiple authors from same company, submitters name is
bind to each request.
All image attachments are converted to thumbnails which can be zoomed by clicking over.
While request status is not closed user might add more comments at any time.
At the bottom is the page users correspondence with support team is displayed.

7. When request status is changed to “Waiting for customer support”, request author
receives email notification with last comment and link to its issue.

Also at the bottom of issue description screen additional option to “Rate and Close” request is
displayed. This gives opportunity for user to submit its feedback. Rating is visible only to higher
management, not to the support team.

8. When request status is “Waiting for customer support”, user can rate and close issue, if
use was resolved. Last comment can be added at the same time. If issue is not resolved,
then use just continue correspondence, without clicking “Rate and close” button.
Service rating score is visible only to upper management, not to support team.

